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ABSTRACT.--The
offspring sex ratio at independencein a colony of Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia
guttata)was significantlymale biased.Three possibleproximatecausesof this bias
were examined.(1) The firstwasthat there is a sex-biased
laying sequencefollowedby brood
reduction.Males were significantlymore likely to hatch from earlier-laid eggsthan females,
but there was no evidenceof increasedmortality among late-laid nestlings.(2) The second
was that there is sex-biasedmortality due to sex-specificgrowth rates.Male and female
offspringhad similar ratesof massincrease,tarsusgrowth, and wing-chord growth. (3) The
third was that there is sex-biasedprovisioning by one or both parents,increasingsurvival
probabilitiesof preferred sex.There was evidencethat malesfed male-biasedbroodsmore
frequently than female-biasedbroods.Fledging age, fledging mass,and the number of days
to independencewere similar for male and female offspring, suggestingthat sex-biased
provisioninghadno significantbiologicaleffect.Althoughnoneof the hypotheses
adequately
explainedthe observedsex-ratiobias, resultsfrom this and other studiessuggestthat sexbiasedlaying sequences
followed by broodreductionaremostlikely to causeskewedoffspring
sex ratios in nature. The implicationsof a sex-biasedlaying sequenceand of sex-biased
provisioningby the male are discussedin referenceto the potential evolutionaryconflict
betweenmalesand femalesover controlof offspringsexratios.Received
5 October1994,accepted
21 June 1995.

FISHER(1930) PREDICTED
that, in dioecious or-

ganisms,offspring sex ratios at independence
are fixed at unity. Boththe existenceand adaptiveness

of facultative

sex-ratio

variation

have

been questioned(Williams 1979, Fiala 1981,
Harmsen and Cooke 1983, Clutton-Brock 1986,
Breitwisch 1989, Weatherhead and Teather 1991,

but see Gowaty 1992). There is evidence that
biased sex ratios may be adaptive in some situations:(1) when one sex has high variancein
reproductive success(Patterson et al. 1980,
Wegge 1980, Blank and Nolan 1983, Bortolotti
1986);(2) when subadultshelp at the nest (Gowaty and Lennartz 1985, Emlen et al. 1986, Ligon and Ligon 1990,Bednarzand Hayden 1991);
(3) when sex differencesin dispersalresult in
competition between parents and the philopatricsexfor resources
or mates(Hamilton 1967,

Clark 1978,Charnov1982,Gowaty1993);or (4)
when relative attractiveness

of adults is variable

(Burley 1981).
Sex-ratiovariation has received a great deal
of attention

in the literature,

but the causal

mechanisms
remainpoorlyunderstood.In birds,
a possiblemechanismis meiotic drive, where
the female's sex chromosomessegregatenonrandomly during egg production.This results
in a nonrandom

distribution

of males and fe-

males in the laying sequence(Howe 1977,An441

kney 1982,Ryder 1983,Weatherhead1985,Bortolotti 1986,Bednarzand Hayden 1991;but see
Cooke and Harmsen 1983, Edmunds and An-

kney 1987, Leblanc 1987, Ryder and Termaat
1987).Another possiblemechanismis sex-specificmortality due to differentialenergeticcosts,
especiallyin sexuallydimorphicspecies(Howe
1976, 1977, Blank and Nolan 1983, Fiala and

Congdon 1983,Teatherand Weatherhead1988,
1989, Olsen and Cockburn 1991; but see Dhondt

1970,Newton 1978,Picozzi 1980,Collopy 1986).
Two additional, but very costly, mechanisms
are selectiverejection of young (Burley 1986)
or siblicide coupled with a sex-biasedlaying
sequence(Edwardsand Collopy1983,Bortolotti
1986, Edwards et al. 1988).

Another possiblemechanismthat only recently has received attention in the literature
is sex-biasedprovisioning. Sex-biasedprovisioning occurswhen offspring of one sex receive more food from either or both parents
than do offspringof the oppositesex (Stamps
1990). If both parentspreferentially feed the
same sex, or if one feeds unequally and the
other remains egalitarian, the probability of
survival of the preferred sex increases.In this
paper,I considersex-biasedprovisioningto include nestling brooding and material investment in the egg (Howe 1976,Ankney 1982,Ry-
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der 1983, Mead et al. 1987;but see Fiala 1981,
Bancroft1984,Weatherhead1985,Leblanc1987,

in theiroffspringnonrandomly
with respectto

Teather 1989).

vestmentaffectsoffspringsurvivalandproduc-

Fewinstances
of sex-biased
provisioning
have
beenreported(seereviewsin Stamps1990,Go-

es a biased sex ratio.

offspring sex, and that this difference in in-

waty and Droge 1991).This lack of information
METHODS
isduelargelyto difficulties
in identifyingnestling birdsby sex.Yasukawaet al. (1990)found
in Red-wingedBlackbirds(Agelaius
phoeniceus) Zebra Finchesare monogamousestrildidfinches.

that both parentsfed male-biasedbroodsmore

They are sexuallymonomorphic,
sexuallydichromatic,and typicallyreachsexualmaturityand attain

frequentlythanfemale-biased
broods.Stamps adult plumagewithin 90 daysof fledging.Zebra
et al. (1987)observedmale Budgerigars
(Mel- Finches
areprimarilygranivorous
andbreedoppor-

opsittacusundulatus) feeding female-biased tunisticallyin responseto seasonalrainfall (Immelbroods more frequently than male-biased mann1965,ZannandStraw1984).Bothsexesparticbroods.In EasternBluebirds(Sialiasialis),Go- ipatein nestbuildinganddefense,incubation
of eggs,
waty and Droge (1991) observeda similar bias
by fathersin favor of female-biasedbroods.In-

dividual female bluebird nestlingsalso received more feedingsfrom their fathers than

broodingof young,and feedingof nestlingsand
fledglings(Immelmann1965,Skagen1988).
I randomly selected15 adult female and 15 adult

malefinches
froma breeding
colonyattheUniversity
of Wisconsin,
Madison.Ten pairs had wild-type

did individualmales(Drogeet al. 1991).
plumageand five pairs were leucistic(i.e. had white
Droge et al. (1991)found that feedingpat- plumage).I assignedfive pairs to eachof three avi-

terns in Eastern Bluebirds were unrelated to the

offsprings'energeticdemands,while studieson

aries(leucistic
pairswereisolated
to oneaviary).Aviarieswere approximately
18 m3 in volume,temper-

manysexuallydimorphicspeciesshowsignif- aturesweresetat 22ø-25øC,
humiditywaskeptat 50%,
icantlydifferentmaleand femalegrowthrates, and roomswere on a 14:10h light:dark cycle.All
but no apparentfeedingbiases(Accipiter
nisus, aviariescontainednumerousbranchesand perches,
Newton 1978; Quiscalus
quiscala,
Howe 1979; fiveopenbasketnests,andadlibitumnestingmaterial
string).I allowedthebirds7 to 10daysto
Agelaius
phoeniceus,
Fiala1981;Corvus
frugilegus,(shredded
Roskaftand Slagsvoid1985;Aquilachrysaetos,habituateto aviariesandto beginformingpairbonds
nestingmaterial.Food(Kellogg's
Collopy 1986; Quiscalusmexicanus,
Teather and beforeintroducing
CageBird Foodand Kellogg'sNestlingBird Food),

Weatherhead
1988;seereviewin Gowatyand oyster-shellgrit, vitamin supplements,cuttlebones,
Droge1991).The functionalimportanceof sex- and water were provided ad libitum.Data were colbiased
provisioning
remains
unclear,
asnostudy lectedbetweenJuneand December1992.Resultsfrom
to date has been able to link it to differential

wild-typeand leucisticpairswere not significantly

energetic demands or survival due to sexual

differentand were analyzedtogether.
Eggdata.--I checkednestsdaily for eggsbetween

dimorphism.

In this study, I examinedpotentialcausal 0700and 0900CST.Newly laid eggswereweighed
mechanisms of facultative sex-ratio variation in

to nearest0.01 g (OhausBrainweighelectronicbal-

a colonyof ZebraFinches(Taeniopygia
guttata),

ance),and length and breadthwere measuredto near-

a speciesknown to have biased sex ratios in the

est0.01 mm with dial calipers.Eggvolume(V) was
calculatedaccordingto the formula:

wild andthelaboratory(Burley1981,1986,BurV = 0.51L(B)2,
(1)
ley et al. 1989).Fromthe literatureI developed
the following hypotheses:
(1) the brood-reduc- where L is the length, B is the widest breadth,and
tion hypothesispredictsthat the sex of Zebra 0.51is an experimentallydeterminedand testedconFinchoffspringvariesnonrandomly
with lay- stant(Hoyt 1979).Eggswithin a clutchwere marked
ing and hatchingorder,andthatposthatching sequentiallywith nontoxicfelt-tipped pens and resurvivalalsovariesnonrandomly
in sucha way turned to the nest. Infertile eggsalso were marked
asto producea biasedsexratioat independence; and includedin the laying sequencebecauseno a
(2) the sex-specific
growthhypothesis
predicts pn'offdistinction could be made between fertile and
infertile eggs.
that, despitesexualmonomorphism,
maleand
Nestlingobservations
and measurements.--Upon
femaleZebraFinchesdiffer in growth rate in hatching,I gaveeachnestlinga uniquemarkingon
some way that influences their survival and,

their legsand feetwith a nontoxicpen.Markswere

therefore,the sexratioat independence;
(3) the reappliedasneeded.Nestlingswereweigheddaily
sex-biased
provisioning
hypothesis
predictsthat (between0700and 0900)to the nearest0.01g, and
adult male and/or female Zebra Finches invest

tarsusand wing-chord lengthswere measuredto the
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nearest 0.01 mm with dial calipers. Daily measurementswere continueduntil the young fledged.At 10

to 12 daysof age,I fitted nestlingswith coloredleg
bands,and markingwith penswasdiscontinued.Legband colorswere assignedfollowing Burley's(1985)
recommendations.

I beganobservingbroodingand nestlingfeeding
when all eggshatched(or when remainingeggsfailed
to hatch after 48 h) and continued until all young
fledged.All pairswith nestlingswere observedfrom
behind tinted observation windows
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tailed, where appropriate)were performedaccording
to Siegel (1956) and Snedecorand Cochran (1989).
Becausesomepairs had more than one brood during
the period of study, I analyzed parental investment
to first and secondbroodsseparatelyto avoid problems with nonindependence. Differences were consideredsignificantat the 0.05probabilitylevel. Means
are given +1 SD.

for 20 min each

RESULTS

day between0700and 1000,when feedingrateswere
highest (unpubl. data). Time spent brooding (estimated to within 10 s) and number of feedings (to
entirebroodper min) were recordedfor bothparents.
Fledglingobservations.--Fledged
broods were observed for 20 min each day between 0700 and 1000,
and the number of feedings (per fledgling and per

Includingunhatchedeggs,the meanclutch
sizefor this populationwas 6.4 + 1.73(n = 35
broods).Twenty-one clutchesproducedsuccessfuleggs,of which19wereusedin the analysisbelow becausethe whole-broodsexratio

brood) was recorded for both parents. Observations
continued until fledglingsreachedindependence(see
below). Severalweeks after independence,fledglings
molted and beganto show adult plumage.Sexof leu-

first broods, 6 were second broods, and 2 were

cisticfledglingswasinitially determinedby bill color,
andlaterconfirmedby behavioralobservations.
Thus,
I did not know sexof individual fledglingsuntil after
all feeding observationswere completed.
Definitions
and statisticalanalysis.--Eggrank is the
order (ascending)in which an egg was laid within a
clutch, including infertile or otherwise unhatched
eggs. As Zebra Finches lay eggs asynchronouslyat
approximately 24-h intervals, laying order also reflects hatching order. Successfuleggs produced a
nestling that survivedto independence.I considered
a fledgling independent if neither parent was observed feeding it for three consecutiveobservation
days.Unsuccessful
eggsproducednestlingsthat died

before reachingindependence(excludingeggsthat
did not hatch). Infertile eggs or those that did not
hatch were not included

as successful or unsuccessful.

Three indices of parental investment--brooding
nestlings,feeding nestlings,and feeding fledglings-were recorded.Ratesof brooding and feeding were
obtainedby dividing the total time spent brooding
or the total number of feedingsby the total number
of observationhours. I defined a feeding as the insertion of the parent's bill into the gape of its offspring, the regurgitationof food, and the bill's subsequent retraction.

The sex ratio is the proportion of males within a
brood.Three nestlingand fledgling variables--fledging age, fledging mass,and days to independence-were recorded.Fledgingageand fledgingmasswere
recordedon the day a given nestlingwas last seenin
the nest.Fledgingagewas determinedasnumberof
daysposthatching.I defineddaysto independenceas
the number of days postfledgingon which I saw a
given fledgling fed by either parent.
Statistical tests were performed using SYSTAT
(Wilkinson 1990). Binomial tests,t-tests,Mann-Whitney U-tests,and Spearmanrank correlations(two-

was known. The mean brood size of these 19
broods was 2.5 + 1.36. Of these broods, 11 were
third

broods. An additional

14 clutches were

used to collect data on unsuccessfuleggs,and
were not used in the remainder of the study.

Samplesizesvary slightlyamongthe analyses
due to the availability of data from each pair
and each brood.

The meanegg massof fertile eggs(n = 82)
was 0.96 + 0.098g; the meanegg volumewas
0.92 + 0.096 cm3. Figure 1 summarizesthe relationshipsof eggmassand volumerelativeto
offspring sex and survivorship. Eggs that
hatchedmale offspringhad similar masses(f =
1.01 + 0.082g, n = 31) to thosethat yielded
femaleoffspring(f = 1.01 + 0.092g, n = 13; t
= 0.244,df = 42, P > 0.05). Egg volumesalso
were similarbetweensexesof offspring(males,
f = 0.96 _+ 0.072 cm•, n = 31; females, f = 0.96
+ 0.084 cm3, n = 13; t = 0.264, df = 42, P >

0.05).Successful
eggsweresignificantlyheavier
(f = 1.0! + 0.084g, n = 48) than unsuccessful
eggs(f = 0.96 + 0.079g, n = 34; t = 2.85,df =
80, P < 0.01). Volumesof successful
eggs(f =
0.95 + 0.074cm•, n = 48) were not significantly
different from those of unsuccessfuleggs(f =
0.92 + 0.104 cm3, n = 34; t = 1.56, df = 80, P >
0.05).

Malesweresignificantlymorelikely to hatch
fromeggslaid earlierwithin a clutchthan were
females(Mann-Whitney U = 102.5,z = -2.81,
P = 0.003).Eggranksof nestlingsthatsurvived
to sexingagewere3.74+ 1.77(n = 31)for males
and 5.29 + 1.16 (n = 13) for females (Fig. 2).
There was no evidence of brood reduction

due

to mortality of late-hatchingfemales.Unsuc-

cessfuleggswere not significantlydifferentin
mean rank (4.03 + 1.74, n = 34) from successful
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eggs(4.17 + 1.82,n = 48; Mann-WhitneyU =

•.2

796.5, z = 0.373, P = 0.36).

0.8

0.8-

Stepwise multiple regressions(Wilkinson
1990)were usedto determinethe importance
of nestlingsexasa factoraffectinggrowthrate

0.6

• ofthreemorphological
characters.
Nestling
sex
o.6! didnotexplain
a significant
proportion
ofthe

0.4

0.4•

variationin the ratesof increaseof mass(F =

0.2

0.144,P = 0.704),tarsuslength (F = 0.527,P =
0.468),or wing-chordlength (F = 0.443,P =

1 2

0.2

0.506).

0.0

EggMc•ss

Correlations

Egg Volume

between

brood

sex ratio and

measuresof parental investment are shown in
Successful

B

Unsuccessful

•.2

1 2

Table 1. Broodsexratioshad no effecton parental investment to first broods. In second

broods,however,femalebroodingwas signif-

1.0

•.o

icantlynegatively
correlated
withsexratio(r, =

o.8- -0.926, P < 0.05, n = 6), and male nestling
o feedingwaspositivelycorrelatedwith sexratio

0.8

0.6

o.6! (r, = 0.926,P < 0.05,n = 6).Brood-size
effects
o.4• cannot
explain
thisfeeding
bias,asmalenest-

0.4

ling feedingrate was not significantlycorre0.2

EggMoss

0.2

lated with brood size (r, = 0.098, P > 0.05, n =

O0

6). Broodsex ratio was unrelatedto fledgling

EggVolume

Fig. 1. Mean massand volumeof eggsthat: (A)
producedmales (n = 31) versusfemales (n = 13); and

feeding ratesin secondbroods.Measurements

of feeding to individual fledglingsindicated
that the proportionof feedingsgiven by the

(B) successful
(n = 48) versusunsuccessful
(n = 34). fatherdid not differ betweenmalefledglings
Male and female differencesnot significant.Success- (œ= 0.58+ 0.265,n = 30)and femalefledglings
ful eggswere significantlyheavier (P < 0.01) than (œ= 0.61 + 0.231, n = 14; t = 0.43, df = 42, P
unsuccessful
eggs.Whiskersrepresentstandardde- > 0.05).Thus,during the fledglingstage,there
viations.

was no evidenceof sex-biased
provisioningat
either the brood or the individual

level.

A

•

5

Males

Females

Successful

Unsuccessful

Fig.2. Meaneggranksi.e.orderlaid withinbrood,includingunhatched
eggsthat:(A) produced
males
(n = 31)versus
females
(n = 13);and(B)weresuccessful
(n = 48)versus
unsuccessful
(n = 34).Maleeggshad
significantly
lowerranksthanfemaleeggs(P < 0.003).Differences
between
successful
andunsuccessful
eggs
not significant. Whiskers represent standard deviations.
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There were no significant differences between male and female offspring in fiedging
age(males,œ= 15.9 + 2.34 days,n = 35;females,
œ= 15.7 + 2.32 days,n = 15; t = 0.37, df = 48,
P > 0.05),fledgingmass(males,œ= 9.54 + 0.781
g, n = 35; females,œ= 9.81 + 0.693 g, n = 15;

TABLE 1.

15 females (2.33 males: 1 female). The sex ratios

of individual broodswere not significantlycor-

brood sex ratios and

First
brood

Second
brood

Brooding
Male
Female

0.116
-0.235

0.154
-0.926*

Nestling feeding
Male
Female

test, z = -2.69, P = 0.004). The 19 broods in-

cludedin the analysisproduced35 malesand

between

broods, n = 6 for second broods).

15; t = 0.28, df = 48, P > 0.05).

The overall sex ratio at independence was
significantlybiasedin favor of males(binomial

Correlations

absolute or relative measuresof parental investment (Spearmanrank correlations;n = 11 for first

t = 1.24, df = 48, P > 0.05), or mean number of

days to independence(males,œ= 6.7 + 0.999
days,n = 35; females,œ= 6.7 + 3.15 days, n =

445

0.405
- 0.125

0.926*
- 0.062

Fledgling feeding
Male
Female

0.099
0.130

0.062
0.278

*, P < 0.05.

related with brood sizes (rs= 0.20).

The sexof nestlingsthat diedbeforeattaining
adultplumagecouldnot be determinedreliably cationin laying sequencein a passerinespecies
by laparotomy due to dessication,decomposi- (Quiscalus
quiscala,Howe 1977;Agelaiusphoenition, and underdevelopmentof gonads.Broods ceus,Fiala 1981,Weatherhead1985),and agrees
in which the sex ratio was unknown
were not
with Ankney (1982) and Ryder (1983), who
included in the analysis.Thirty-four nestlings found males were laid earlier in the clutches of
died in my study. Most deathsoccurredaspart Snow Geese(Chencaerulescens)
and Ring-billed
of whole- or partial-brood losseswithin 72 h of
Gulls (Larusdelawarensis),
respectively.Secondhatching(n = 20, 58.8%).Postfledgingmortality ly, it suggeststhat in nature, where brood rewas extremelylow (n = 2, 5.9%).
ductionis more likely to occurthan in captivity,
this is a likely mechanism of sex-ratio manipulation.

DISCUSSION

Brood-reduction
hypothesis.--For
brood reduction to result in facultative

sex-ratio variation,

both offspring sex and survival probabilities
mustvary nonrandomlywith laying order(and,
subsequently,hatching order). In this study,
males were significantlymore likely than femalesto comefrom earlier-laid eggs,but there
wasno evidenceof differentialmortality of latelaid eggsthat producedfemales.The latter resuit is not consistentwith thoseof many studies
(Ricklefs 1965, Parsons1975, Bryant 1978a, b,
Moss 1979, Clark and Wilson 1981), including
work done on the same Zebra Finch colony
(Skagen 1988), which demonstratedthat latehatchednestlingsare prone to starvation.Skagen (1988) observedbrood reductioneven during timesof food abundance,conditionssimilar

Sex-specific
growthhypothesis.--For
sex-specific growth to result in differential mortality, the
sexesmustbemeasurablydifferentin the growth
rates of at least one morphologicalcharacter.
Males and females had similar

rates of increase

of mass,tarsuslength, and wing-chordlength.
Femalesfledgedat slightly higher massesthan
did males,but this is likely an adaptationfor
breeding rather than a residual effect of nestling growth (Skagen 1988). In sexuallydimorphic Yellow-headedBlackbirds(Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus),
malesincreasemore rapidly in
massthan females,but femalesmake up their
competitive disadvantage by accelerating
plumage development (Richter 1983). As a resuit, there is little sex-biasedmortality and
fledgling sex ratiosare near unity. This is not
true for Zebra Finches, where

males and fe-

to thosein my study.This suggests
that differ-

males gain mass and grow primaries (wing

ential mortality of late-laid nestlingsmay normally occur,but did not occurin my study or
was misseddue to a Type II statisticalerror.
That maleshatchedfrom earlier-laideggsthan
femalesis significantfor two reasons.My study
is among the first to find nonrandom sex allo-

chord) at similar rates.

Sex-biased
provisioninghypothesis.--Although

maleswere significantlymore likely to hatch
from earlier-laid eggs, there was no evidence
that theseeggsdiffered in massor volume and,
thus, nutrient reservesfrom thosehatching fe-
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males.This finding is consistentwith those of

those specieswhere male investment is not es-

some studies (Fiala 1981, Bancroft 1984, Leblanc
1987, Teather 1989), but not others (Howe 1976,

sential (Gowaty 1983, Bart and Tornes 1989),
may be due in part to this escalatedevolutionary sex-ratioconflict (Gowaty and Droge 1991).

Ankney 1982,Ryder 1983,Mead et al. 1987).
In what situations would conflict exist beAlthough there was evidenceof sex-biased
provisioningto secondbroodsin both brooding tween the sexes?Where variance in reproduc(females brooded male-biased broods less) and tive successof one sex is high, or where there
nestling feeding (malesfed male-biasedbroods arehelpersat the nest,bothparentsshouldagree
more), the significanceof thesebehaviorsis un- on which sex is most beneficial to produce.
clear. There was no measurable
effect of this
Where relative attractivenessof parentsdiffers,
feeding biasthat would promotemale survival: parentswill agreeonly if they agreeon which

male and female offspringfledgedat similar

sex is more attractive. Possible conflict can arise,

ages,similar masses,and were dependent for
similar lengths of time. The observationthat
sex-biasedprovisioning occurred during the
nestlingstageandnot duringthe fledglingstage
is consistentwith Horsfall's (1984) hypothesis

however, in situationswhere both parentswant
to produce more of the offspring that is least
likely to compete with them in the future,

that it functions

in facultative

If males bias their investment

brood reduction.

in order to influ-

encesurvivaland adjustthe offspringsexratio,
they shoulddo so early in the nestingcycleso
as not to waste reproductive effort. Given that

mortality during the fledgling stagewas rare
(5.9%of all mortality),it is unlikely that this is

whether it be for food, territories, or mates (lo-

cal-resource-competitionand local-mate-competition models; Hamilton 1967, Clark 1978,
Charnov 1982, Gowaty 1993).
Is sex-ratiovariationadaptive?--None of the
three mechanismsinvestigatedexplainsthe observedsex-ratiobiasin this populationof Zebra
Finches.At least three other possibleexplanations are consistent with the data, but were not

the case.

addressedin my study.
(1) The first is that, as the heterogameticsex,
females are subjectto greater mortality from
deleterious sex-linked traits (Breitwisch 1989).
Falls 1991).Harper found in EuropeanRobins Evidenceof differential mortality of female em(ErithacusrubecuIa)that parents specialized in bryosis difficult to obtain,and beyondthe scope
feeding opposite-sexednestlings. Although
of this paper.
(2) The secondis that selective rejection of
there is evidenceof brood division in this population of Zebra Finches, there is no evidence
femaleoffspring(Burley 1986)couldproducea
Brood division has been cited as a possible
mechanismby which sex-biasedprovisioning
can occur(Harper 1985, but seeKopachenaand

that divided

divided

broods differ in sex ratio from un-

broods, or that brood division

results

in biasedfeeding of either sex(unpubl. data).
Sex-biasedprovisioningcannot accountfor
the observed sex-ratio deviation in this population of Zebra Finches.It may, however, be an
importantphenomenonin otherbird and mammal species,especially those with biparental

male-biased
sexratio,thoughat the costof significant loss of reproductive effort. However,
rejection behavior would be selected against
unless parents can accuratelydetermine offspring sexand, even then, discriminating against

femalesmusthave somedemonstrableadaptive
value. Unpublished data by Balda and Balda
(cited in Burley 1986)suggestthat Zebra Finch
care,where malescan employ sex-biasedpro- nestlings emit sex-specificbegging calls, and
visioning in responseto female heterogamety that the accuracywith which nestling sex can
(Gowatyand Droge 1991).Supportfor this idea be determined by human observersincreases
comes from examining mammalian systems, with nestling age. If parents use begging calls
where sex roles are reversed from those in birds.
to selectivelyidentify and rejectfemales,there
In mammals,malesare the heterogameticsex, should be intense selectionpressureon females
andsex-biased
provisioningby femaleshasbeen to imitate males.
(3) The third is that feedings to males and
reported by several authors, primarily in ungulatesand pinnipeds(Clutton-Brocket al. 1981, femalescouldhavedifferedin somequalitative
1982, Lee and Moss 1986, Trillreich 1986, Anaspect.Variation in massdelivered or in caloric
derson and Fedak 1987, Wolff 1988, Byersand and nutrient content could have positively inMoodie 1990).The widespreaddistributionof fluenced male survivorship. Differences in
biparental investment in birds, especiallyin feeding quality may be particularly important
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colony,and P. Colburn, K. Olesen,and W. Holthaus
providedinvaluablehelp in maintainingit. For their
helpful discussions
on many of the topicscoveredin
Male-biased
adult sex ratios have been rethis paper,I thank A. Carlson,A. Clark, A. Coulthard,
ported for many sexuallymonomorphicand diP. Gowaty, M. Harris, B. Jeanne,M. Robbins,and K.
morphic passerines,due primarily to increased
Teather.P. Gowaty and an anonymousreviewer profemalemortality from the physiologicalstresses vided additional commentson the manuscript.This
and predationpressuresof egg productionand researchwas supportedin part by a Summer Fellowextended parental care (Trivers 1972, Brei- ship from the JeffersonDavis Fund of the University
twisch 1989). This explanation does not satis- of WisconsinDepartmentof Zoology.

in wild populations,where food is more nutritionally and temporally variable.
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male-biasedand offset high male mortality in
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this hypothesishashad little empirical endorsement.
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